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Abstract: In the study of creative writing as an academic discipline, much attention has been paid to pedagogy, often in reaction/opposition to the question ‘Can creative writing be taught?’ What of the creative practitioners who are working in an interzone between nurturing their students’ writing and maintaining creative output of their own? Institutional ‘publish or perish’ demands have not yet aligned themselves with the shifting realities of the creative marketplace, the changes in the publishing industry, and the mental fatigue of analyzing student work. In this scenario, the creative who is also an academic (or the academic who is also a creative) may find that his or her practice is paralyzingly out of sync with the syllabus; and teaching from a state of creative depletion may engender a cascade of self-doubt. This paper will look at the process by which these practitioners attempt to navigate this zone of creative disconnect. 
1. Introduction: 

When discussing creative writing, it is difficult to separate the personal from the pragmatic. Writing is an intimate and complex act, fraught with pressure and superstition, and when the writer is is an academic who is maintaining (or attempting to maintain) a creative practice, additional challenges exist, especially where writer’s block is concerned. Creative writing is a young discipline within academia. This creates challenges for a scholar attempting formal research: although much has been written about writing, relatively little of it is of the peer-reviewed variety. Writer’s block has been largely overlooked and perhaps deliberately ignored by the academy: despite how articulately authors and poets have agonised about it over the years, writer’s block deserves a place in the emerging pedagogy of creative writing. For this to happen, it needs to be better understood. In this paper, I aim to establish a framework for writer’s block—rather than a definition per se—that is based on academic research rather than lore and received wisdom from popular writing guides, identify the most common causes of writer’s block, discuss ways that it is uniquely problematic for the academic creative practitioner, and offer suggestions that may reframe our understanding of the phenomenon—even if they do not and cannot ward it off altogether.

In the introduction to The Program Era: Postwar Fiction and the Rise of Creative Writing, Mark McGurl gives an overview of the evolution of creative writing as a discipline in the USA (2009). Writers have long been drawn to universities, but I contend that today’s higher-education institutions are not places where academics will find it easy to maintain a creative practice. This is not intended as a comment on the corporatization of the academy, although some of the points I will make arguably have their origins in the policies that have led to university faculty members having more work and less job security. Instead, my underlying argument is that if a drive to write is shared among creative practitioners, then to a certain extent, the number of causes—despite the variety of ways in which writer’s block manifests—will be finite and quantifiable. Blocked academic creatives by virtue of their working conditions and their relationship with the process of writing, face several challenges that people in other professions do not.

My own experiences with writer’s block largely predate my time in academia but have continued off and on since then. I have been writing fiction since childhood, sold my first short story at the age of 27, sold my first novel some three years later, and have managed to maintain a consistent if not voluminous output ever since. At the time of this writing, I have published three novels, consigned two more to the proverbial ‘trunk,’ and am in the process of shopping my most recent one around. I have also published approximately fifty short stories, most of which have been compiled in three collections. My most significant case of writer’s block came during a period in my early 20s when, for want of a more elegant way to put it, I simply didn’t seem to have anything to say. (Certain book reviewers have suggested that I still don’t.) The impulse to write was there but the words were not; fragments of ideas for stories or novels formed in my head but never coalesced well enough to demand realization on the page. Having always identified as a writer, I struggled during this time to reconcile who I thought I was with this inability to produce new work. In retrospect, I can see that there were several reasons why this was happening. Partly it was to do with the changes taking place in my life at the time: I was a recent college graduate and had not settled on when or where or if I would go to graduate school. I had a job at a social-services agency but it was not what I wanted to be doing with my life. My breakthrough, such as it was, came in my late twenties when I saw a call for submissions to an anthology of ghost stories. An idea came to me almost at once; I wrote the story in the following two weeks and faxed it to the publisher on the day of the deadline. The acceptance letter came by post three months later. Although my creativity and my literary output have ebbed and flowed, I have managed to keep writing. There are difficult intervals, of course. However, I have gained a degree of insight into why I can write at certain times and not at others, a question that was the basis for this research.

To seek to understand writer’s block as an academic is to grapple with a set of contradictions: it is well known but poorly understood, widely written about but rarely studied. At the outset of my own research, I was startled when how little research had been done on the subject; I worried I must have been missing something important. As my own investigation progressed, several texts confirmed my observation that writer’s block is a topic researchers have largely steered clear of (Leader, 1991; Boice, 1993; Hjortshoj, 2001). There are several others: Mike Rose’s studies (which focus on academic English rather than on creative work), Flaherty’s The Midnight Disease, and a handful of other books and articles. This gap in the research is peculiar, considering how much has been written about it in lay and trade publications—and considering its importance to the academic community. In the academic context, the closest we can often come is the prodigious amount of research done on the relationship between mood disorders and creativity. One notable study with a great deal of relevance to this topic is Kay Redfield Jamison’s inquiry into the relationship between mood disorders and creativity (1989). In aggregate, this work is meaningful for anyone interested in understanding writer’s block, but to be useful, it requires making careful distinctions between the spark of inspiration that is creativity and the thwarted output that is writer’s block—which are certainly related, but which need to be looked at separately in order to be understood. Any well-read academic is likely to have read the memoirs of writers who struggled with block, and it is not my intention for this paper to focus on the miseries of individual writers throughout history; unless this reading is coupled with a review of this extant-but-limited scholarly literature, it seems logical to suggest that their perception of the phenomenon will be informed mainly by personal experience, anecdotal evidence, and information gleaned from writing-tips websites and articles in industry publications such as Writer’s Digest. Although these are valuable resources, systematic studies of writer’s block in a creative context have simply not been undertaken, nor is there even much consistency around what it is. Moreover, there is little consensus around how prevalent it may be, under what conditions it manifests, how long its average duration is, and—perhaps above all what writers would like to know—what to do about it. 

2. Writer’s block: What is it really?

There are conflicting reports about the origin of the term ‘writer’s block.’ The concept as we understand it today is said to be relatively new, originating—or at least first named—during the Romantic era of the early nineteenth century; however, other sources claim 1947 as the coinage of the term (Castillo, 2014). During the early 1800s, it was widely believed that ‘poems magically arrived from an external source, so when their pens dried up and the words did not flow, they assumed the spirits, the gods, and/or their individual muses were not visiting them with favor’ (Reynolds, 2015). The notion of writer’s block (if not the problem itself, which presumably already existed) spread next to France, then on to the United States, and thence into the popular imagination, at least in the English-speaking world. Quite a few sources claim that the French and the German languages lack an equivalent term (A Critic at Large, 2004; Leader), but further research suggests that this is not actually the case: the existence of the terms ‘syndrôme de la page blanche’  and ‘la panne de l’écrivain’ suggest that the French are as likely as anyone else for their writers to suffer when their creative wells run dry (Wordreference.com, 2005); as does Gustave Flaubert’s lament on the subject: ‘to stay a whole day with your head in your hands, trying to squeeze your unfortunate brain so as to find a word’ (Rose, 1984, p. 16). Writer’s block has also been identified among native speakers of Spanish and Chinese (Castillo, 2014). Whether the term came to light in the nineteenth century or the twentieth, in England or in New York, we may safely infer it is a universal experience.

Unfortunately, writer’s block is a troublesome beast because, in addition to the fact that it exists at all, it may take different forms, at least one of which looks like the opposite of writer’s block at first glance. I have identified three main types: 

The ‘classic’ form, in which the writer simply cannot seem to write, despite a strong urge to do so. This is perhaps the most basic and best known form, the ‘itch that must be scratched’ (Murray, 2011, p. 224). One classic example of this form of writer’s block is the multi-year break Mark Twain took while trying to finish The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn (Flaherty, 2004). When we read writing tips about how to conjure the muse and convince her to stick around and deign to talk to us, as if she were a cat or a moody teenager, this is the writer’s block scenario we are generally thinking of. 

The second is a blockage in the writer’s preferred literary form. The novelist may have no trouble writing essays; the short-story writer may produce reams of poetry. Although this may not appear prima facie to be a manifestation of writer’s block, or even problematic, it is nonetheless an uncomfortable creative impediment. Samuel Taylor Coleridge is a well-known example: he considered himself a poet first and foremost, and struggled with that form even as he maintained a prodigious output of journalistic writings and correspondence (Flaherty, 2004). 

The third is not a stoppage per se but an acute feeling of dissatisfaction with the dribs and drabs the writer actually manages to wrest out of him- or herself. I see this as distinct from the first version because it is productive where the first type is not. Franz Kafka is said to have burned 90% of his work (Batuman, 2010). I cite Kafka because in addition to what this example implies about how he experienced the writing process as well as the result: misery, loathing, and nothing left to show for it at the end but ashes.

What these have in common is that some impediment exists between the writer’s innate creativity and his or her ability to produce satisfactory work.  What causes it, then? Based on my research and my own experiences with it, I suggest that we can boil it down to sets of problems that fall into two broad and interconnected categories: an incomplete problem-solving process and emotional interference.

Mike Rose, who has conducted extensive research into blockages among student writers, gives the following definition: ‘... that frustrating, self-defeating inability to generate the next line, the right phrase, the sentence that will release the flow of words once again’ (1980, p. 389). If we can accept the idea of creative writing—and creativity in general—as a complex but specific problem-solving process (Mednick, 1962), then it follows that when a writer experiences block, this process is not complete. Stephen King illustrates this (via his character Paul Sheldon, also a novelist) artfully in his novel Misery as follows: 

He understood what he was doing now as TRYING TO HAVE AN IDEA. TRYING TO HAVE AN IDEA wasn’t the same thing as GETTING AN IDEA. GETTING AN IDEA was a more humble way of saying I am inspired, or Eureka! My muse has spoken! … This other process–TRYING TO HAVE AN IDEA–was nowhere near as exalted or exalting, but it was every bit as mysterious . . . and every bit as necessary. Because when you were writing a novel you almost always got road-blocked somewhere, and there was no sense in trying to go on until you’d HAD AN IDEA. His usual procedure when it was necessary to HAVE AN IDEA was to put on his coat and go for a walk. . . . He recognized walking as good exercise, but it was boring. . . . But if you needed to HAVE AN IDEA, boredom could be to a roadblocked novel what chemotherapy was to a cancer patient. (1988, p. 119-120)

Donald Murray refers to this as an ‘interval’ or a ‘delay’ rather than as a form of blockage. To put it another way, it is the length of time it takes a given writer’s mind to find a solution to the problem at hand, whether it is where the plot is going, what a particular character’s motivation might be, or how to rhyme the next line without compromising the meter. This is similar to Rose’s idea of block as an incomplete problem-solving process (1980, p. 390 - 91), and Murray’s model of a ‘processing period’ and a ‘solution period,’  which is the point at which the writing can actually take place (1985). My interpretation of this is that some writers experiencing what they think of as blockages are in fact suffering from a crisis of expectations, or a lack of self-awareness with regard to their own creative habits. This model suggests that it is not always possible to produce work on command. The desire and intention may be there, but if the process has not completed, then we must take certain steps (which I will touch on later, but which I consider mostly outside the scope of this paper) or just wait.

When it comes to negative emotions, the second of the two categories that I propose, the struggling writer has a dazzling array of bad options. Boice (1993) lists six: internal censors, fears of failure, perfectionism, leftover trauma from bad early experiences with writing, procrastination, and mental-health disorders. Hjortshoj draws a different distinction, looking at ‘writing blocks’ and ‘writer’s anxiety’ as separate afflictions (2001). Before we go any further, however, I would like to disclaim: despite the number of studies that have looked at the relationship between mood disorders (including substance abuse) and creativity, much popular writing on the subject of writers and our emotional states is biased. Even the scholarly literature falls into the trap of being sometimes disdainful toward writers. The self-help books can be worse: writers are fragile, temperamental, alcoholic depressives who cherish our agony like a magic but slightly poisonous elixir we sip for inspiration (Boice, 1993). No doubt, literature is full of famous examples; however, this stereotype is also an identity one can embrace and should not be seen as an innate, default state of being. Setting aside the intellectual laziness of tarring all writers with the brush of mental illness, there is also no question that some genuinely are impelled by psychological or emotional disorders. 

Much of the self-help literature on the subject of writer’s block focuses on the more mundane of these emotional struggles, particularly where writers struggling to make that all-important first sale are concerned. Am I good enough? Am I talented? Do I have what it takes? Will anyone like my work, let alone pay me for it? In other words, this is the anxiety Hjortshoj discusses in his own work (2001). If the unsolved-problem version of writer’s block is the most straightforward of the two, this emotional component is the more insidious because of the way it is perpetuated throughout the literature, both academic and lay. As writers, we absorb the knowledge—or are explicitly taught—that failure and rejection are bloody a rite of passage, a gauntlet that is a necessary precursor to publication. My concern is that the net effect of all this is destabilizing, drawing as it often does upon the lamentations of great writers past and present, even as it attempts to inspire. It may be hyperbole to say that there is a culture of suffering within the writing community, but there is certainly an expectation of suffering: ‘... [t]he unhealthy nature of writing acts to block writers. On the other hand, … writing attracts unhealthy personalities who tend to block’ (Boice, 1993, p. 27). This is not to suggest that a mentally healthy person struggling with an interval of blockage will be rendered insane after exposure to self-help literature and online forums. (Well, they might.) However, what is more likely to happen is that this literature with its inconsistency and unscientific recommendations will exacerbate the person’s existing negative emotional state, thereby intensifying and prolonging the problem.

As far as the connection between writer’s block and such mental-health or neurological disorders as depression, temporal-lobe dysfunction, temporal-lobe epilepsy, and Broca’s aphasia is concerned, I believe another careful distinction needs to be made: between symptom and sickness. The conditions I named and others may result in a state of writer’s block. This is, in fact, the entire premise of Alice Flaherty’s book The Midnight Disease: The Drive to Write, Writer’s Block, and the Creative Brain (2004). Flaherty looks at writer’s block from the perspective of a neurologist, reviewing clusters of symptoms and discussing how treating the underlying condition might resolve or exacerbate a blockage. In so doing, she sheds light on the complex network of interactions between the various regions of the brain and the shifting emotional states that may have roles in the writing process itself. The fact that a neurologist who is also a writer, and one who has suffered excruciating creative blockages, has taken a clinically informed look at the condition suggests that above all else, writer’s block is a vastly complex condition. 

Just as not every case of writer’s block can be attributed to unfinished problem-solving processes, it is similarly facile to assume that any given instance of writer’s block is caused by emotional trouble. I would argue that both causes are usually present. There could also be organic reasons that require medical attention. And it could be that the blockage is causing the negative emotions rather than existing because of them. If many of the popular assumptions about writer’s block have their origins in the Romantic notion of the writer suffering for his or her art, it follows that many of the recommendations for how to deal with it will be similarly unscientific. A writer failing to produce words owes it to him- or herself to undertake an honest self-assessment. If the story has not gelled, what exact bits of information are missing? What internal voices are whispering ‘You’re not good enough’ or ‘No one will buy this’? Above all, it seems rather egregious to dismiss writer’s block as myth or as lack of discipline on the part of the writer when it bears so much resemblance to symptoms of medical and psychological conditions shown to be prevalent in writers. These themes recur throughout the literature. I contend that they are not helpful. Creative practitioners who are also educators need to seek to understand the phenomenon and to keep these distinctions in mind.

3. Academic creatives and writer’s block

Although any writer may experience block from time to time, the academic creative by nature has a relatively meta relationship with the process. In the field of creative writing, a cycle of sorts exists: we read literature, we produce more of it, we teach the craft behind that production, and more of us are conducting research. Unlike, say, a psychologist who teaches and maintains a private practice, we have somewhat less discipline-specific, research-based scholarly literature to draw upon. We are therefore in the curious position of having to base our teaching upon a distillation of experience and sources of sometimes less than academically rigorous provenance. A number of researchers (Ritter and Vanderslice, North, Amato and Fleisher, Bizzaro, Bishop, and others) have studied this type of lore in the discipline of creative writing—specifically, the sometimes problematic ways in which it affects pedagogy or manifests within it. Although lore may be a vast treasure-trove of useful knowledge, it may also be full of contradictions. In some cases, lore may also lead students to subscribe to writing rules more literally or stringently than is really beneficial or healthy (Bishop, 1998). Lore is also problematic because, as Stephen North points out in The Making of Knowledge in Composition: Portrait of an Emerging Field, no mechanism exists for deeming a given tip or strategy ineffective and deleting it from the annals of collective received wisdom (1987). Given the superstition that surrounds the craft of writing, so much so that the topic of writer’s block may be taboo at a gathering of authors (Flaherty, 2004), it seems reasonable to suggest that academics and writers in general are particularly susceptible to lore-based beliefs and strategies in this circumstance. In this section, I will take a closer look at the matter of pedagogy in creative writing and why practitioner-teachers may need to rethink certain aspects of it. I will also look at some of the practices and systems in higher education that may interrupt the problem-solving process that underlies creativity and/or contribute to disruptive negative emotional states.

Questions of pedagogy need to be addressed first. Robert Boice (whose perspective that writer’s block exists because writers have largely not been taught the ‘tacit skills of writing fluency’ I would consider a version of the incomplete-process model, as not all writers have been formally taught, but all must go through some version of the same inner process in order to write) contends that today’s CW programs focus too much on certain technical aspects of writing without dealing with the fundamentals of how to produce it consistently: 

While there is a growing body of information on how to write and publish..., these sources rarely provide tutoring on the most basic of tacit skills such as finding ideas, motivation, and momentum. We have already seen one reason: tacit knowledge is generally untaught and difficult to find in written and substantive form. (1993, p. 20)

In other words, those of us who manage to keep writing and—let us hope—publishing will by now have identified a routine or a regimen that enables us to get the work done. For some, this will entail writing at a certain time of day, or in a certain font, or after a certain number of cups of coffee. Some outline extensively, some are ‘pantsers’ who do little extensive planning on paper, and some—like me—have found a happy medium that borrows from both approaches. I have read about and met authors who refuse to read fiction for a set period of time before beginning a new story and while writing it, not wanting another author’s voice to impinge upon their own. Others write only fiction but read only nonfiction. Rather than recommending one approach over another, I prefer to look now at the process by which a writer discovers the one that works, because as creative practitioners who also teach writing, this is the information we need to be sharing with our students. 

The workshop model, which has been the basis of creative-writing education in the US since its inception (McGurl, 2009), would seem to be—if not managed properly—a venue in which the superstition that surrounds writer’s block is passed along rather than challenged. Here, I should disclaim a bit: up until I did my PhD in creative writing, which I started in my mid-forties, I was entirely an autodidact. My master’s degree is in applied linguistics and my bachelor’s is in psychology. My experience with workshops is vicarious: via colleagues and friends who have either done MFA programs or taught in them, or via reading and research. Although I do not subscribe to the MFA-bashing ‘it can’t be taught’ school of thought, I do have certain views on what is necessary and effective when teaching creative writing. My principal concern with the workshop as it concerns writer’s block is its peer-led nature. As I have discussed already, there is relatively scant research into what writer’s block really is, which means students (as well as nervous scholars) are unlikely to have delved into it. The workshop model has value in providing students with feedback from a variety of sources and perspectives, but students are more likely to subscribe to popular misconceptions about writer’s block and what to do when it arises. Worse, it may reinforce what Boice refers to as the ‘binge writing’ approach, which is exactly what it sounds like: a hypomanic state in which the writer experiences feelings of euphoria and heightened creativity, the very opposite of the agonizing dry spells under discussion here. Boice considers ‘binge writing’ a form of ‘creative illness,’ a hypomanic state likely to be followed by bouts of depression, fatigue, and/or malaise (Hjortshoj, 2001, p. 117). If the teacher subscribes to the same set of beliefs around writing, and also suffers from any sort of emotional imbalance, this cycle will continue. 

In the long run, I contend that it will be far more useful for students as well as for faculty to take an informed look at the way the academy functions and to note the potential obstacles it presents creative writers. There are serious issues of timing and scheduling in order to work around documented seasonal peaks and troughs in creativity. On the face of it, this line of thought would appear to invoke the notion that academics are simply too busy. In many cases, this is probably true, especially in light of institutional failings such as adjunctification and zero-hours contracts. For the purposes of this discussion, though, the reality is a bit more nuanced and complex. Setting aside the organic, psychological, and/or superstition-based causes of writer’s block discussed above, there is another issue unique to the academy which seems not to have been connected to writer’s block yet: the busiest times in the academic year (as it is scheduled in the Northern Hemisphere, at least) tend to coincide with seasonal peaks in creativity, meaning that the intervals when academics are more likely to have free time are the ones during which the muse is least likely to be cooperative. Kay Redfield Jamison’s 1989 indicates the existence of this seasonal pattern. Jamison’s study compared two groups of subjects: a control group of writers and visual artists, and a second group who had previously sought treatment for affective disorders. The study entailed asking the subjects—who were selected on the basis of having won significant prizes in their fields or forms—extensive survey questions about ‘diurnal and seasonal patterns in their moods and productivity’ (Jamison, 1989, p. 126) and by collecting data about personality, treatment history, and so forth. According to the results, creativity increases throughout the spring, peaks in May, dips considerably during the summer, rises to a second seasonal peak in the fall (October for the control group, November for the ones with affect disorders), and drops off sharply after that. 

Jamison’s study did not take Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) into account, but one other study did, albeit indirectly. Scott Golder and Michael Macy used Twitter in order to determine whether there were diurnal and seasonal fluctuations in positive and negative affect that might be consistent across cultures (2011). By mining millions of messages and searching for patterns based on a lexicon of English words and phrases indicative of mood and affect, an approach more likely to be unbiased than previous studies’ self-reporting-based methodologies, the researchers were able to identify consistent patterns in the populations of some 84 countries. Negative affect and positive affect, according to their findings, do not have an inverse relationship, but coexist and seem to change independently of each other throughout the day. The days of the week have their own consistent patterns, as well, with (unsurprisingly) Mondays and Tuesdays showing the lowest level of positive affect and the highest level of negative affect. Similar patterns were observed on weekends, suggesting that ‘sleep and the biological clock [are] important determinants of affect, regardless of variations in environmental stress’ (Golder and Macy, 2011, p. 1880). With regard to the relationship between day length and affect, the research indicated that there are seasonal changes in positive affect but not negative affect, with positive affect increasing during the summer months (Golder and Macy, 2011). In my view, the Golder-Macy study contradicts the 1995 study by Sitton and Hughes in which the researchers attempted to assess seasonal variations in mood and the ways in which it affected creative output, but the latter study involved using a rubric to assess the creativity of stories that participants wrote; it did not look at creativity and output (Sitton and Hughes, 1995). Golder- and Macy’s findings are actually consistent with Jamison’s earlier ones. The peaks Jamison identified do not perfectly align with the solstices, and in fact precede them by about a month. Regardless, the trend seems clear, and I believe it warrants closer investigation. This idea that some of us are hardwired to be at our most creative at the times of year (or even times of day, depending on an individual’s own alignment with affect and creative output) when we are the busiest is likely to be controversial. It has profound implications for scholarship. While our students may benefit from our increased creativity during the semester, the need to relegate creative work (or scholarly research, for that matter) to summers and holiday breaks—when our creativity is at its lowest—may be part of what, for some, is the problem.

Taking all this into account, a further challenge for academic creatives lies in working around schedules we do not control. Some universities allow faculty to choose times, or at least to express preferences, for their classes. Others, such as the one where I am currently employed, have the registry office or some other department prepare schedules for everyone, and requests not based on medical needs or other extenuating circumstances are not entertained. Still others have moved toward a corporate-style ‘nine-to-five’ model, mandating that faculty be present on campus throughout the day. For academics for whom output is everything, this lack of control over various aspects of their schedules—and by extension, their lives—may be what is contributing to a sense of being unable to write. 

4. Conclusion and recommendations

As I stated in the introduction to this paper, writing is a highly personal and emotionally charged act. Although it may not be quite so cathected for every writer, it seems safe to say that those who have made a career of teaching while maintaining a creative practice take their writing seriously and will be alarmed if the work seems to have been derailed. What should be done about it, then?

Above all, we need to reject claims, such as the one advanced by Susan Reynolds in Psychology Today, that writer’s block is a myth—a thesis the author then contradicts by describing the condition we think of as writer’s block (2015). The myth is not writer’s block itself but the image of the writer who must suffer for his or her art. Although I agree with the great majority of Hjortshoj’s writing on the subject of writer’s block, the circumlocution he recommends—avoiding the term ‘writer’s block’ altogether when working with students, preferring ‘writing block,’ because in his view it sidesteps the aforementioned superstition (2001, p. 139)—is not convincing when he and I and so many others claim that there is a problematic set of popular misconceptions that needs to be addressed before meaningful progress can be made. (I would also note that Hjortshoj’s focus is rhetoric and composition rather than creative writing.) 

It is essential for the academic who is also a creative practitioner to interrogate his or her own work habits with the specific goal of separating the superstition and received wisdom of the writing world—the lore—from the more empirical aspects of the process. To put it another way, we need to demystify what we are doing in order to teach it effectively. Whether the mode of instruction is lecture, workshop, or one-on-one interaction, the message needs to be consistent: we need to be intellectually honest about this aspect of the work. As Hjortshoj cautions, ‘[i]f graduate students are reluctant to admit that they are struggling with writing projects, for fear of revealing weakness, faculty members are less likely to do so’ (2001, p. 113). We must challenge our own expectations and assumptions around how quickly writing should proceed, whether our bouts of ‘binge writing’ are actually productive if we spend too long waiting for the next one to occur, and whether our blocked periods are mainly down to a failure or inability to decide upon the next creative step. As a part of this process, we also need to evaluate our thoughts and feelings around our creative work. Are we suffering from impostor syndrome and developing unrealistic perfectionist tendencies in order to compensate for it? How appropriate are our expectations in terms of how easy writing ought to be? Are we making the process needlessly difficult (Huston, p. 94)? Are we still working according to the standards established in the popular self-help books and articles—trying to get into the ‘zone’ or summon the muse or whatever we might like to call it? It seems ironic that writing demands a certain intellectual and emotional honesty, yet when we look at our writing practices, there is so much room for them to be based on myth and superstition. 

The authors of several of the books and papers I have cited advocate pacing oneself and developing regular, moderate writing habits and targets rather than waiting for a creative frenzy to descend, and my own experience with writing and publishing is consistent with this: although I have experienced such frenzies and written work that I’m proud of in them, I attribute much of my output over the years to the writing I do most mornings while I’m drinking coffee and starting my day. Such a modest routine is at odds with the glamorous torment writers are supposed to experience, but it enables me to get the work done. To the extent that I can, I attempt to set this time aside for myself, and I suggest that it is time worth advocating for.

In this paper, I have attempted to draw the line between the apocryphal and the academic. In so doing, it is not my intention to dismiss or demean the popular guidebooks that discuss the act of writing and the creative processes behind it in a spiritual or mystical light. Writing is difficult. For some, these books and their combination of instruction and inspiration may be helpful. Anne Lamott’s Bird by Bird, Stephen King’s On Writing: A Memoir of the Craft, and Rita Mae Brown’s Starting from Scratch: A Different Kind of Writer’s Manual are three such books that taught me early, important lessons about how to write. At the same time, as practitioners and educators in the field of creative writing, we owe it to ourselves and our students to be able to seek out more empirical discussions of the phenomenon of writer’s block. The claims that it is a myth contradict themselves, and it is even considered a medical diagnosis in Canada (Huston, 1998). Ultimately, it makes very little difference whether the French, the Germans, and speakers of other languages have a word for it, 

... names can be dangerous. The philosopher Ian Hacking has written about the problem of ‘dynamic nominalism,’ meaning that once you invent a category—as, for example, the category of ‘homosexual’ seems to have been invented in the late nineteenth century—people will sort themselves into it, behave according to the description, and thus contrive new ways of being. (A Critic at Large, 2014)
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